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Condorine 156   
Liquid, strongly alkaline degreaser  
 
 

Physical – Chemical properties 

Physical state   : alkaline liquid  

pH at 1%    : 13 

Chemical composition  : mixture of alkaline salts and complexing agents 
  

Typical application 

Condorine 156 is a product suitable for removing oil, fats, soap, iron oxides and some of its 

salts such as oxalates and phosphates. It can be also used on materials such as copper and 

its alloys for perfectly clean surfaces to be subjected to heat treatment or galvanic. The 

product is not suitable for aluminum, zinc, cadmium and light alloys in general. The liquid state 

facilitates its use. 
 

Characteristics 

Condorine 156 does not oxidize the metal degreaser, it does not contain and does not 

require neither EDTA nor cyanides. 

The product does not etch the base metal but it only dissolves the oxides and of iron salts, so 

the tanks and equipment may be made of common iron. The alkaline environment, inhibiting 

the metal corrosion, prevents the performance of hydrogen on the piece, wich is the cause 

of undesirable effect of weakening of the iron. The removed oil can be eliminated by 

overflow thus prolonging the bath life. 

  

Application conditions 

Use concentration   :  4 - 10 % 

Working temperature  :  70 - 90 °C 

Plants    :  immersion, spray, electrolytic 

Equipments              : tanks and equipments can be made of carbon steel  

 
Bath treatment 

The solution can be totally regenerated by our ultrafiltration equipments Minerva or MC 400 

series, or purified by our chemical physical plants, CONDORDEPUR 800 series. 
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Maintenance of the bath 

Condorine 156  is manually controlled by a chemical titration of points and alkalinity. It is also 

possible to use our in line dosing system CONDORCLEAN IC. 
 


